MEETING OF THE LUNENBURG WAR MEMORIAL
COMMUNITY CENTRE COMMITTEE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 2017 AT 5:15 P.M.
(LUNENBURG TOWN HALL, 2ND FLOOR, 120 TOWNSEND STREET)
***AGENDA ***
1.

Approval of Agenda and Set Time to Adjourn

2.

Approval of Minutes of May 10, 2017

3.

Public Presentations
(a)

Debby Smith, Nova Scotia Community, Culture and Heritage - Communities
Sport and Recreation Division South Shore Regional Manager.
Looking Back to Leap Ahead
Purpose:
- to re-visit why committee exists and identify ways to improve committee
functioning
1.0

Recreation and benefits - experience based reflection

2.0

Why Municipal recreation is critical

3.0

What do we know about best practices?

4.0

What does Town of Lunenburg need to move forward?

5.0

Defining the role of the Committee: A Terms of Reference:
- components
- process

4.

Unfinished Business
(a)

5.

Active Transportation Sub-Committee meeting minutes and recommendations.

New Business
(a)

Report from Recreation Director/Co-ordinator of Special Events; and

(b)

National Health and Fitness day - fun run/walk.
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$Agenda items awaiting staff reports, etc. for further consideration

Agenda Item

Department

Date of Meeting Assigned

Status

Security cameras

Recreation

3/4 operational - will replace broken one
Arena’s need fixed (discoloured)

Seniors mentorship program

Recreation

Frisbee golf course

Recreation

Funding application.

Installing hammocks in the community

Recreation

contacted Waterfront Development - information
to share

Broomball

Recreation

hold until summer

Brochure circulation

Recreation

May 10, 2017

To add more information on access points before
circulating - complete

Updating trail signage on Dufferin Street

Recreation

May 10, 2017

Looking at updating signage.

Kitchen condition, items stored there that
shouldn’t be

Recreation

May 10, 2017

deep clean planned for summer, optimizing
storage space

Infographics for a shared strategy

Recreation

May 10, 2017

Recreation Director to update strategy al ignment
and then do infographics.

Arena Helmet Policy figure skaters

Recreation

May 10, 2017

Share insurance information with Skating Clubwaiting for response.
Investigate Canadian Figure Skating Association
protocol - info to share.

Natural Playground

Recreation

Preliminary conversation with contractor working
on Mahone Bay’s.

Running stairs

Recreation

Looking into Connect Two grant.
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LWMCC MINUTES -May 10, 2017

LUNENBURG WAR MEMORIAL
COMMUNITY CENTRE COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
May 10, 2017, 5:15 p.m.
Lunenburg Town Hall
PRESENT: Councillor Ronnie Bachman, Chair; Councillor Danny Croft; Debbie
Dauphinee; Kimberly Hanlon; and Allan Richards.
ALSO PRESENT: Tissy Bolivar, Recreation Director; and Peter Haughn, Deputy CAO.
ABSENT: Councillor Joseph Carnevale; and Councillor Errol Knickle, Municipality of
the District of Lunenburg.

The Chair called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m.
1.

Approval of Agenda and Set Time to Adjourn

Motion: moved and seconded to approve the agenda and adjourn at approximately 6:15
p.m. Motion carried.
2.

Approval of Minutes of April 12, 2017

Motion: moved and seconded to approve the minutes of April 12, 2017 as circulated,
changing the Assistant Recreation Director’s title to Recreation Director. Motion
carried.
3.

Public Presentations

Nil.
4.

Unfinished Business
(a)

Active Transportation Sub-Committee

The Chair said he is going to Chair the Active Transportation Sub-Committee and he
will meet with the Recreation Director to pick a time for this meeting to take place.
(b)

Facilities update - accessible washroom, sink - auditorium

The Recreation Director said new taps have been put on one sink in the women’s
washroom to meet accessibility standards, however this sink is still not at the proper
level and complete accessibility will be worked towards as changes are made this year
and as well will be considered in next year’s budget.
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(c)

Program and Course Development
(I)

Youth - after school program

The Recreation Director said this program is on hold until the fall due to issues finding
two qualified instructors, but 80% funding from the Province remains in place for the
program in the fall.
(ii)

Seniors - Seniors’ Mentorship Program

Nothing further to report on this item.
(d)

Brain Storming Sessions - update on prioritization and costing out
programs
no cost that add something to the community
small cost and will generate money in future
update for brochures
frisbee golf course
hammocks
broomball

The Recreation Director circulated a draft brochure (Schedule “A”) for the Committee to
comment on.
It was agreed more information should be put on access points and clarif ication of
access points for the Front Harbour Trail before circulating.
It was agreed the brochure will be put on the Town’s website, copies will be provided at
the Visitor Information Centre, Town Hall and Recreation Facilities, as well as on the
Town Community Meeting Board.
It was agreed the Recreation Director would look at the signage by the Dufferin Street
entrance, as it still refers to entrance by the Police Station.
The Committee talked about the condition of the kitchen and upgrading that should be
looked at as well as stressing the importance of users cleaning up after they use it.
It was further discussed that users are storing items in the kitchen, which they may not
be allowed to do. The Recreation Director will look into this.
The Recreation Director said she will be looking into a grant for a possible Frisbee golf
course. She further commented that she followed up on the hammock information
request with WDCL, but has not heard from them yet. A suggestion was made that
perhaps Michelle Stevens Sail Loft would be able to make these hammocks.
(e)

A Shared Strategy for Advancing the Purposes, Priorities and Impacts of
Recreation in Nova Scotia infographic status update

The Recreation Director said she would be doing some adjustments to the documents
before doing the infographic.
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(f)

Arena helmet policy update - figure skaters

The Recreation Director said she has contacted the Parrsboro Arena w ho have a
similar Arena helmet policy and as long as their Figure Skating Club provides an
insurance document saying they are covered whether they wear a helmet or not. Their
figure skaters do not need to wear helmets.
It was agreed this information would be shared with the local Skating Club.
A discussion took place on the advertising of the helmet use policy, as well as insuring
there are enough helmets available for those who come without helmets, especially for
events like public skating.
5.

New Business
(a)

Report from Recreation Director/Co-ordinator of Special Events

The Recreation Director reviewed the report (Schedule “B”).
(b)

Discussion on Committee/Agenda - future topics and meeting frequency
process

The Committee discussed this topic with the following comments being made:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Present agendas are repetitive and items should be discussed and then
removed.
The Committee should set priorities of what they want to achieve along with the
Recreation Director and then work towards this.
There should be more emphasis on review of budget, perhaps on a quarterly
basis to see where we are and challenge staff to cut costs wherever possible to
increase revenue.
Discussions should be held on ways to promote the facilities to attract more
users. For example corporate users for things such as public skates.
Further discussion should take place on the ice resurf acer replacement, timing,
pros and cons of each type and fundraising towards the purchase.
The Recreation Director’s report could have more information on items to be
reported in the meeting and could be placed further up in the agenda.
The Chair and Deputy CAO spoke of the process for running a meeting with it
being stressed there are basic guidelines and things to follow such as agenda,
motions, speaking through the chair, but if the Committee has comfort that a
member can speak more than once with a more relaxed atmosphere that is find
to do. It should be remembered, though, that regardless if there are public
present, it is a public meeting, so all information said is public.
It was agreed that the Recreation Director’s report in its current format, with the
information provided is good, but more could be added if she wanted to.
Meeting frequency was briefly discussed, generally agreeing monthly, with no
meetings in the summer unless need be, but if there are no agenda items there
would be no need to have a meeting at any time.
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•

It was agreed the Recreation Director would make contact with the Province to
see if a presentation could be made to the Committee on the operations/
responsibilities of Recreation Committees. The Deputy CAO noted this has
been done several times over the years.

Motion: moved and seconded to extend the time to adjourn. Motion carried.
Adjournment
Motion: moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:31p.m.

Peter Haughn
Deputy CAO
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Document No: 5 (a)
Meeting: LWMCC
Circulate To: LWMCC
File: LWMCC/Active
Transportation

MEMORANDUM
TO:

LWMCC

FROM:

TISSY BOLIVAR, RECREATION DIRECTOR

DATE:

JUNE 16, 2017

RE:

RECREATION DIRECTOR’S REPORT

ARENA
The farmer’s market has been continuing to grow since moving to the arena for the
summer. We have also had the cadet’s practice and annual review in May. On June 3 &
4, the South Shore Kennel Club held their annual dog show there as well.
COMMUNITY CENTRE
Since our last meeting, we have had 1 birthday party booking, a fundraiser dance,
weekly kitchen rental, rotary club flea market, a dance recital, and a 5km run and a few
one off bookings. We have also continued to book for karate, boot camp, ball hockey,
and Zumba in addition to our regular programs.
Most programs have just ended, or will be ending the end of June for the summer.
PARKS, TRAILS, PLAYGROUNDS, FIELDS
Minor baseball has started and run 3 nights a week with nearly 100 youth participating.
We also have the mixed league playing on Friday evenings. We had a Monday night
booking, but unfortunately they were unable to have enough players. The school is now
finished using it for their team sports, but continue to use it for gym class.
We are currently exploring the fencing for the ball field that was in our capital budget.
We have come across a few logistical complications that we are sorting through before
that can begin.
The parks are continuing to be maintained. We are looking to have garbage cans put in
place at the Academy playground if possible. Minor repairs have been taking place.
The skate park has seen the finishing touches on the half pipe. Public Works had begun
renovating last it last year and have now completed the railing and put the steel sheets
on the base. We continue to clean up debris, broken glass, etc.
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The soccer field is currently having an underground irrigation system installed. This
project was funding primarily by the West Nova Fuels soccer club, with assistance from
a Community Recreation Capital Grant from the province.
The trails still need some brush cutting complete, but ongoing mowing is taking place.
We are also looking to replace the trail head sign on the back harbour trail to contain
updated information.
PROGRAMS
Fitness classes are resuming until the end of June then will take a break for the
summer. Seniors fitness have concluded for the summer. Pickleball numbers are down,
some sessions have been cancelled for the summer and some more may be as we
move forward.
Women on Wheels has started – a weekly women’s biking group based in Lunenburg.
Our first ride was rained out on June 9, but were able to go out on the 16. Hoping to
spread the word and see the program grow.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Lunenburg’s Birthday/Be A Tourist weekend was our most recent special event. We
worked with many organizations and businesses in the community to pull an amazing 5
day event together with a wide array of activities for all.
The town offered a youth bike rodeo on June 7 (Lunenburg’s birthday) afterschool,
which had approximately 40 youth attend, plus parents. Rhumb Line Bike Shop, the
RCMP, and student volunteers from Bluenose Academy as well as the Mayor all pitched
in to make this event successful.
We also scheduled a family bike ride on June 8, however no one came. Our Women on
Wheels ride was rained out on the Friday.
On June 10, we served birthday cake at the bandstand from 1-3pm. The Mayor,
Councillor McGee, and Deputy Mayor Peter Mosher were all in attendance to help serve
cake to hungry passerby’s.
Canada Day is fast approaching and we will be having our “Picnic in the Park” featuring
music by Blue Lobolia, a complimentary BBQ and games and activities for kids!
The German Band is also coming back to Lunenburg on Wednesday, July 5th in front of
St. Johns Church – 12:00pm.
Acknowledged only by:
Peter Haughn
Deputy Town Manager/Clerk
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